FEDERAL SYMPOSIUM

Location: Microsoft Teams
Date: Tuesday, April 27th, 2021
Time: 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM

Agenda Items

8:30 – 9:30
State of the Union
Dan Feith
Executive Vice President Dan Feith overviews the last year of Feith news, awards, and changes at Feith Systems. Learn about new features coming to Feith.

9:30 – 10:00
Adaptive Case Management
Joe Friedrich, Arielle Landau
Joe and Arielle present some great upgrades to Case Manager and explore how we’ve been putting them to use at Feith and for our clients.

10:15 – 10:45
Records Management Automation
Aimee Rush, Ramon McCrimmon
Aimee and Ramon highlight Feith’s latest automation features in Records management, from ingestion to categorization to disposition.

10:45 – 11:15
Tasking Everywhere
Charlie King, Frank Magin
Introducing Tasking Everywhere. Charlie and Frank explain why Task Management provides a great opportunity to structure, modernize, and transform agency processes.

11:15 – 11:45
Case Study – Email Records Management
Kristoffer Pettie, Tom Edwards
Kris and Tom explore the success of this large government organization in the field of email management.

11:45 – 12:15
Freedom of Information Act
Ryan Brassard, Ashley Sukhavong
Ryan and Ashley highlight the benefits of Feith for FOIA Management and explain a specific case in which it benefitted a client.

12:15 – 12:30
Introduction to Consultations
Dan Feith
We’ll kick off the afternoon’s consultations portion.

1:00 – 4:00
Afternoon Consultations